Convergence of skin reflex and corticospinal effects in segmental and propriospinal pathways to forelimb motoneurones in the cat.
The organization of facilitatory convergence from cutaneous afferents (Skin) and the corticospinal tract (pyramidal tract, Pyr) in pathways to forelimb motoneurones of mainly distal muscles was studied in anaesthetized cats by analysing postsynaptic potentials (PSPs), which were spatially facilitated by combinations of stimuli to the two sources at different time intervals. Conditioning Pyr volleys facilitated Skin-evoked PSPs of fixed (1.2-3.6 ms) central latencies (Skin PSPs), suggesting that disynaptic and polysynaptic skin reflex pathways are facilitated from the pyramidal tract. The shortest latencies (1.2-1.7 ms) of pyramidal facilitation suggested direct connection of pyramidal fibres with last order neurones of skin reflex pathways. Conditioning Skin volleys facilitated Pyr-evoked PSPs of fixed, mostly disynaptic latencies (1.0-2.5 ms; Pyr PSPs), suggesting that pyramido-motoneuronal pathways are facilitated from Skin at a premotoneuronal level. The shortest pathway from skin afferents to the premotor neurones appeared to be monosynaptic. Although Pyr and Skin volleys were mutually facilitating, the facilitation curve of Pyr PSPs and that of Skin PSPs were discontinuous to each other, with the peak facilitation at different Skin-Pyr volley intervals. Transection of the dorsal column (DC) at the C5/C6 border had little effect on the latencies or amplitudes evoked by maximal stimulation and the pyramidal facilitation of Skin PSPs. In contrast, the facilitation of Pyr PSPs by Skin stimulation was greatly decreased after the DC transection, and the facilitation curve of Pyr PSPs was continuous to that of Skin PSPs, with no separate peak. Latencies of Pyr PSPs ranged similarly to those in DC intact preparations. More rostral DC transection (C4/C5 border) reduced Skin-facilitated Pyr excitatory PSPs (EPSPs) less than C5/C6 lesions, suggesting that the C5 segment also contains neurones mediating Skin-facilitated Pyr EPSPs. The results show that convergence from skin afferents and the corticospinal tract occurs at premotor pathways of different cervical segments. We suggest that corticospinal facilitation of skin reflex occurs mostly in the brachial segments and Skin facilitation of cortico-motoneuronal effects takes place largely in the rostral cervical segments and partly in the brachial segments.